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SPECIFICATION

Improvements In or relating t suppository man-

ufacture

5

This invention relates to the manufacture ofsup-

positories.

Industrial manufacture ofsuppositories normally

involves a moulding process in which a molten mix-

10 ture ofsuppository base and active agent lsj>oured

into moulds. This procedure has certain disadvan-

tages, in particularthe exposure ofthe active agent

to elevated temperatures atwhich itmay notbe

stable, the possibility ofsedimentation of active

15 agent during the mouIding process and the prob-

lems that high quantities of active agentmay result

in a mixture too viscous to pour.To overcome such

problems, it has already been proposed to employ a

simple compression process,which mey be effected

20 on conventional tabletting equipment; employing a

mixture or granulate comprisingthe suppository

base, active agentsnd a binding agent such as

polyvinylpyrrolidone orsodium carboxymethylcel-

lulose In a solvent This process may, however,

26 result in suppositories ofunsatisfactory bfophar-

maceutical or physical properties, e.g. low
bioavailability of active agent cracks and other faults

dueto air entrapment etc
Some at least ofthese disadvantages are attrlbut-

30 able to the presence ofthe binding agent For exam-

ple, the presence of binding agents such as poly-

vinylpyrrolidone may raise the drop point ofthe

resulting suppositoriesto unsatisfactorily high levels

and result In inadequate or inconsistent release of

35 active agent
It has now been surprisinglyfound that compres-

sed suppositories may be produced without binding
agents ifthe compression step Is effected at suffi-

ciently lowtemperatures.
40 The Invention accordingly provides In one aspect a

compression process for the productionofsup-

positories characterized Inthat a suppository base

and a pharmacologically active agent are compres-

sed at a temperature of 10°C or below, in the absence

45 ofan added binding agent
The preferred press temperature will naturally

depend onthe particularsuppository mass and
pharmacologically active agent used. It should not

beso high thatthe suppositories begin to stickto the

50 die. in general, thetemperature is preferably below
+5°C and especially at or below 0°C. Preferablythe

press temperature is at orabove -5°C and generally

at or above -10X-
Add'rtionallythe humidity ofthe atmosphere

55 around the suppository mass should be adjusted to

avoid water condensation or ice formation atthe

room and press operating temperature. It may be

from 5 to 50% relative air humidity. The preferred

value may be ascertained by means of a Molller

60 diagram (see Sucker, Fuchs and Spefser, "Phar-

mazeutische Technology", Georg Thleme Verlag,

Stuttgart 1978).

The press may be a conventional single die press

or preferably a multi-die press, ag. rotary press. This

65 rotary press may be a conv nti n I tabletting press

fitted with suitably shaped dies and adapted so that

any heat developed during the punch cycl is ub-

stantfally eliminated and th temperature fthe

mass being pressed remains at bet w 10X, and also

70 adapted so thatthe relative humidity ofthe atmos-

phere around the mass being pressed may be
adjusted. If desired, the press may be a high-speed

press, e.g. capable of producing more than 50,000

suppositories per hour. Thusthe press may be pro-

75 vided with means for maintaining the suppository

die at atemperature of 10°C or below and preferably

humidity control

Additionally, conveniently cooling means are pro*

vided forthefeed hopper and any stirring blade pre-

80 sent
Conveniently die surfaces and punches are coated

with a polymer such as a perfluorinated hydrocar-

bon e.g.TEFLON (registered trade mark} to minimise

adhesion.

85 The suppositories made according to the inven-

tion may be formulated from the usual, e.g. water*

Insoluble, suppository bases. Such basesmay be

hardfets, e.g. mono*, dl- and ui-glycerides bf satu-

rated straight chain fatty acids (e.g. C^to C,J.

90 Examples ofthose found to be suitable are:

Wrtepsol (Registered Trade Mark), e.g. Wftepsol H
15 availablefrom Dynnmit Nobel, W- Germany.

Suppocfre (RegisteredTrade Mark), e.g. Suppoclre

AM orAS2, available from Gattefosse, France.

95 Novata (Registered Trade Mark), e.g. Novata BO,

availablefrom Henkel GmbH,W. Germany. Alterna-

tively, the Guerbet alcohols may be used.

As Indicated above the process according to the

invention is effected in the absence ofa binding

100 agent e~g. cellulose derivatives, and polymers such

as polyvinylpyrrolidone (see Fiedler, LexJkon der

Hllfsstoffe, Edftfo Cantor 1971, p. 556 for other

examples).

The suppository mess to be pressed may for

105 example be produced by dry granulating processes.
The granulate may for example be made by pressing

the mass through a sieve of mesh width offrom 0.5

to 2 mm.A powdered suppository base and the

pharmacologically active agent optionally In pow-
110 deredform, may be mixed in a vessel cooled by cold

water, overa period of about 15 minutes* Then the
mixture mey be kneaded bywarming the vessel with
warm water atabout 40*, whereupon generally large

lumps of material areformed withIn a shorttime.

115 The lumps are generally then at o temperature of

about28 to 30°C They are then cooled to about4°C

end granulated.

Alternatively, about70 to 90% ofthe weight ofthe

necessary powdered suppository base may be
120 mixed with the powdered pharmacologically active

agent In a kneading machine. The remaining sup;

pository base maybe matted and warmed to about

45°C and then kneaded with this material. In a few

minutes a compact mass of targe lumps Is formed.

125 This may be cooled to ab ut4°C and granulated.

Alternativelythe suppository base may be granu-

lated alongth lines indicated above in the absence

ofthe pharmacologically active ag ntwhich isthen

finally mixed Into the granulate.

130 In a further method, the suppository base Inthe
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form of large lumps may be ground to a diameter of

less than 2mm and then mixed with the phar-

macologically active agent

The suppositories made according to the present

5 invention may contain any pharmacologically active

agentwhich may be administered by the rectal vag-

inal, or uretheral route. Such active agents include

anti-rheumatics, antibiotics, antiasthmatics, anti-

histamines, spasmolytics* sedatives, vasodilators,

10 analgesics, tranquillizers, and antiinflammatories.

Examples ofcompoundswhich may be used as
active agents include the ergot alkaloids, e.g.

ergotamine and dihydroergotamine, other alkaloids,

e.g. belladonna, barbiturate derivativessuch as

15 butalbital, phonazone derivativessuch as

prophyphenazone, acetylsalicyiate derivatives, e.g.

calcium or sodium acetytsalicyclate, digitalis deriva-

tives, e.g. lanatoside C, caffeine, thiethylperazine,

tropenzfiiurn bromide, piperyfone, quinazoline

20 derivatives such as proquazone, eta

The amount of active agent pressed will naturally

depend on its effectivedose, the rate ofabsorption,

and the suppository mass. In general, a suppository

made accordingto the invention may contain upto
25 450 mg ofactive agent pergram suppository total

weight.

The following examples illustratethe invention.

All temperatures are In degrees Centigrade. Each

suppo^tory weighs2 g, exceptwhere otherwise

30 stated.

EXAMPLE 1:

18,75 kg propyphenazone, 7A kg butalbftat and

3.75 kg anhydrous caffeine are mixed, paased

through a sieve of0-3mm mesh width and then stir*

35 red forten minutes togetherwith 70 kg powdered

WKepsol H 15 In a kneading machine fitted with a

cooling mantel through which cold water is passed.

The temperature ofthe water is raised to 40*C and

the mixture Isformulated over 10 minutes into large

40 lumps having a final temperature of28 to 30*C. The

warm mass istaken out ofthe kneading machine

and is cooled to4°C The cold mass Is granulated

using a sieve of 1«6mm mesh width.The granulate is

compressed Into suppositories ina rotary press at a

45 temperature offrom -10°Cto +5°Catarateof

100,000 suppositories per hour.

EXAMPLE2:
30 kg proquazone and 55 kg powdered WItepsol H

15 are mixed in a kneading machine. This mass is

50 kneaded with 16 kg of molten WItepsol H 15 {temp-

erature about40-45°) over 15 minutes. The mass Is

cooled to 4°and granulated using a sieve of 1.6 mm
mesh width.The granulate is compressed as in

Example 1 at a temperature offrom -10° to 0° ata

55 rate of60,000 suppositories per hour.

EXAMPLES:
1&7S kg propyphenazone,7-5 kg butalbltal, 6 kg

anhydrous caffeine, 0.08 kg dihydroergotamine and

67.65 kg WItepsol H 15 are granulated and compres-

60 sad as described in Exampl 1 ata rate of80,000

suppositories perhour.

EXAMPLE4:
This is effected in analogous mann rto Example 1

usina SuooodreAS2 Instead ofWheosol H 15. Com-

EXAMPLES:
39.6 kg calcium acetyl salicyciate and 60.4 kg

WItepsol H 15 are granulated and compressed at a

rate of60,000 suppositories per hour in analogous

70 mannerto Example 1.

EXAMPLE6:

15 kg proquazone and 85 kg Novata BD are granu-

lated and compressed In analogousmanner to

Example 1 at a rata of70,000 suppositories per hour.

75 EXAMPLE7:

18.75 kg propyphenazone,13 kg butalbital and

3.75 kg anhydrous caffeine are mixed, sieved (mesh

width diameter 0.25 mm) andmixed with 50 kg

WKepsol H 15. This mixture Is kneaded with 20 kg

80 molten WItepsol H 1 6. The mass is formulated Into

large lumps.Thewarm mass is worked up further as

described in Example 1 and compressed finally Into

suppositories at a rate of60,000 per hour.

EXAMPLES:
85 0.105 kg Ergotamine tartrate, 1 kg tartaric add and

2£26 kg lactose are mixed and pressed through a

sieve of025mm mesh width. Separately 0.0223 kg

Belladonna, 5 kg butalbltal, 0.0062 kg malicadd, and

5.15 kg anhydrous caffeine are mixed and passed

90 through a sieve of0.35mm mesh width. Both mix-

tures are mixed in a kneading machinewith 84.7905

kg SuppodreAM andworked up furtheras In Exam-

pleV finally being compressed into suppositories,

each weighing 1.95 g, at a rate of60,000 per hour at

95 -10°CtoO°C
EXAMPLE9:
70 kg WItepsol H 15 Is granulated as in Example 1

withoutthe addition ofany active agents. The result-

ing granulate Is mixed with30 kg proquazone in a

100 mixerand compressed at -10*to 0°Cto produce

60,000 suppositories per hour.

EXAMPLE 70:

1375 kg propyphenazone,0.75 kg butalbital and
0£75 kg anhydrous caffeine are passed through a

105 sieve of0.35mm mesh width, mixed wfth 7 kg

Whepsol H 15 which has bean ground and passed
through a mesh of0.7 mm mesh width, and com-
pressed ate temperature offrom —10"to 0" at a rata

of 50,000 suppositories per hour.

110 CLAIMS
1. Acompression process forthe production of

suppositories characterized in that a mixture of a

———suppository base and a pharmacologically

active agent is compressed ata temperature of 10°C

1 15 orbelowend in the absence ofan added binding

agent
2. A compression process according to claim 1

wherein the temperature is at or below +5°C
3. Acompression process according to claim 2

120 wherein the temperature is from -10°to OX.
4. A compression process according to claim 1 ,

2

or3wh rein a suppository base Is— a hard fat

suppository base.

5. Acompress! n process according to any pre-

125 ceding claim effected on a high speed multi-die

press.

6. A compression process according to any pre-

ceding claim wherein the pharmacologically active

agent is an ergot alkaloid.
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substantially as hereinbefore described whh refer-

ence to any one ofthe Examples-

& Asupp sitorywhenev r produced by acorn-,

pression process according to any on ofclaims 1 to

5 7.

9. A press suppository comprising 8 suppository

base and a pharrnaceudcally active agent and no

added binding agent
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